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meat as distress-region- s with sub-
stantial unemployment The desig-
nation gives them special prefer-
ence in getting future government
contracts. v S!l ,

The survey was designed to. show
what industries, are chiefly affect-
ed, the extent of unemployment,
the cause of the joblessness and
the future outlook. It indicated:

1. The current business letdown
has been scarcely a factor in the
economic problems besetting some
regions. More than three-fourt- hs of
the areas in the present distress
category already were classed
there as far back as 1952 or earlier.

They have been plagued by long--

j Answers to Today's Puzzle.
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Cramming far examinations Saturday for supervisor positions with the postal department were sev-

eral clerks and carriers in the Salem postoffice. Twenty-nin- e took the examinations in two shifts at
the postoffice building. In charge of the examination was Harold Young, Salem postal Inspector.
(Statesman Photo.) i I
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Happy nd Helps Fi
By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE

AP Science Reporter -

HOUSTON, Tex. UP) A happy,
calm mind may be a good defense
against cancer.

So far there is a little evidence
that being serene emotionally can
slow down the growth of cancers.
Studies under way here are going
even further to learn if the abil-
ity to handle: the stresses of life
easily could prevent cancers from
developing. j

There is a tie-u- p between some
kinds of cancers and the body's
output of hormones. Certain Jior-mon- es

make some cancers grow

Nixon Pounds Demos,
At Same Time Warns
GOP of Partisan Blasts

(As of late yesterday)
BUTTERFAT
Premium .78
No. JBT

No. J M
BUTTER
Wholesale .71-- 73

Retail .76

EGGS Bytag) i

I Whales prices range from
to 7 cents ever buying price .

Larre AA - .42
Large A . .40
Medium AA , .40
Medium A
Pullet , 1 J4
POULTRY
Colored Hens . a
Leghorn Hens , .IS
Colored Fryers .23
Colored. Roasters
Old Roosters

ADS IN THIS COLUMN
RECEIVED , . .

Too Late

To Classify.

LOST: Longine wrist watch, gold
face, brown leather band. Serial
Number S6335-8S474- Phone

Must Sell
Howard upright piano. FronUlina 120

base piano accordion. Agate cut-
ting outfit complete with some
rock. Sparton radio-phon- o, comb,
with beautiful cabinet. Wilcox gay
tape recorder with record maker.
Bearcat garden tractor. PermsyL.
vania power lawn mower. 5530 Au-
burn Rd.

SALE or trade 1937 Plymouth. Good
40 motor, tires. 835. K. Reagle.
1004 Howe St.. Dallas.

NEAR Memorial Hosp. Nicely Iurn.
3 rm. apt. Utilities paid. Reason-
able. Ph.

NEWLY, furn. 1 bdrm. Hardwood
floors, lots of closets, double sink.
Ceiling fan. nice laundry, gsrage.
W. Salem.

MARRIED man 39. with wife (ex-
pecting) wants steady Work. Truck
driver, diesel or gas. cat operator,
auto. mech. or what have you?
1029 Saginaw.

GIVE GUdedge mortgage interest
no discount Call 28 or

FOR SALE:' Approximately S acres
or. umDer land, located about 3
miles southeast of Turner. Oregon.
Considerable large second growth
Douglas rir on tract $2000.00 tim-
ber and land. For information 212
Masonic Building. Ph. 21810. Ed-
win Keech.

APT. size elec range, 130. Launder-a- ll

washer. $30; 16 mm. Magazine
load movie camera. $85.

FOR sale Baby Grand Piano. 5 ft.
excellent cond. 455 University.

FOR sale garden tractor with plow
disc, wheel weightf. 1145 N. 4th
Salem. Ph.

S CANARY singers Ac cages. Very
reasonable If both taken.

300 Personal
312 Lost and Found
LOST black Persian eat in Highland

Dist. Reward. Ph.
STRAYED Swan female Boxer. If

you have seen our dog pleaae Ph.

LOST: Black leatherette handbag
containing valuables. At Grey-
hound Bus Depot. Cafl
LOST: Double strand of pearls.
Keepsake. Reward. Ph.

LOST 1 strayed redish golden female
cocker spaniel in Hi School vicinity.
Call or

314 Trcniaportcrtio- -t

LEAVING for Sidney. Nebr Feb. 18.
Want 2 people to share expenses,
help drive. 850 S. 24th after S p.m.

316 Porsonal
WISit to contact anyone taking

American Railway Institute Course.

Get-Acquaint-
ed Club

THROUGH SOCIAL correspondence,
thousands meet their "ideal." Write
today for list of eligibles. Simpson
Box 1251. Denver, Colo.

Palmistry Readings4
Advice on love, marriage, business.

This ad and $1 for $5 reading.
Next to North Salem Drive-I- n.

Play Popular Piano
CaU Salem Music Co- -
or Sarchet's in Albany. 352.

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous group No,
1. 2088 N. Conrt. 37,

SAFE, permanent removal ef un-elfh- tty

facial hairs. Erich ef N.Y.

400 Agriculture
402 LtTMtock For Solo

HEZFER. FRESH. WITH CALF
$124.50

Whites Ranch, l mile Cast from
Turner.
73 HEAD Polled Hereford Heifers.

Herd Bulla and Range Bulls Selling
March 1st, State Fairgrounds. Sa-

lem. Write for Catalog. Oregon
Polled Hereford Association. Ralph
L. Cook, Pres., Rt. 3. Medford, Ore-
gon.

FOR SALE or trade fresh Guernsey
Heifer. Ph. Gervals 3261.

8 FRESH Jersey cows. $100 each. 1
Jersey milking 8 gaL $165. 1 Hol-ste- in

fresh, $183. Some springer
cows and heifers. Ph. or

4297 State St.
LOCKER BEEF Eastern Oregon. t

or whole, 25c, front quarter 20c.
Custom killing. Trailer loaned free.
Salem Meat Co, 132S 8. 23th. Phone

403 Live-stoc-k Wcmtod

LIVESTOCK buyer. I buy cattle,
horses, bogs, sheep, goats, boars.

veaL Emery Alderman. Phone
or

CATTLE BUYERS. E L and H. Sne- --

then. 429T State. 2.1345 or
CATTLE, horses, at your farm. E. C

McCandlish. 1127 S. 25th. Ph.
LIVESTOCK buyer, A. F. Sommer.

1265 Harmony Dr. Ph.

404 Ponltrr cmd Rabbits
BABY VmCKS. Order now for choice

of breed- -. NH pullets ltc. par red
' roosters. Sc. Valley Farm Store.
FOR SALE Rabbits, hatches bay.

Call evenings.
WtNO needs rabbtta. SSS State

Pboae --3iS. , ;

403 Pts
REGISTERED Siamese kitten, or

: trade , for registered male. Ph.
. 5

ther pure
Terrier. Call after a.

By ROBERT GOLDENSTEIN
CHICAGO UH America's

centers hardest hit by the
' post-Christm- f business slackoff

still have more people working and
fewer, on relief than during reces-
sion year 1949.;

This was shown in an Associated
Press spot check f conditions in
all 22 big city areas which have
been classed by the Labor Depart- -

Ike Answers

PortTownsend
Woman's Plea
Mnw wyyfu r with Ike-Fost- er hj

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash. UR

Following is the text of President
Eisenhower's letter to Mrs. Jean
Foster of Port Townsend. m reply
to her letter telling of the hard-
ships imposed upon her town by
the closing of an Army post:

--Dear; Mrs. Foster:
"I was deeply touched by your

letter outlining the distressing situ-
ation in which you and your fam-
ily find yourselves. There Is no
need to tell you that the kind of
situation you describe does not
come about through any deliberate
intent of the government.

"When rapid emergency expan-
sion of the armed forces is later
followed by sober appraisal of
needs and of studied plan of fit-
ting units into consolidated groups,
the kind of result that you de-

scribe is bound to happen.
"The one thing somewhat unique

about the situation at Port Town- -
send as you outline it is the extra-
ordinary degree to which 'it has
become dependent for its living
.upon the occupation of the local
fort which, as I remember, was
never a large one.

"Nevertheless, I agree with you
that no matter how these things
came about the kind of distress
that you describe is very real and
vital and requires instant and un-

derstanding attention.
Inslaat Inquiry

"I have handed your letter to
one of the best executives and
greatest humanitarians that I have
met I have asked him to inquire
instantly into the entire history of
Fort Worden and military activi-
ties there.

"At the same time, he will
search through the departments of
government to see if there is any
possible way in which the fort can
be used so as to give your town
some temporary relief at least.

"I do not want to be 'unjustifi-
ably optimistic, but I want you

. to know that if there develops
some way - in which we can be
helpful we will not hesitate to fol-

low it
Error in Voting"
"As to what you say about the

possible error in your voting, I
can only observe that in such
things you, of course, have to ex
ercise your own judgment just as
every free American is expected
to do.

(Mrs. Foster had said in her
letter to the President that she
did not think her "political affilia-
tions" were important "Mr. Av
erage Citizen is not a Republican
or a Democrat," she wrote. "He
is first and foremost an American.
'. ("However, I will say that my
husband and I did vote for you
as President, which now puts us
in the position of wondering with
great and deep hurt in our hearts
if we voted for the loss of every-
thing hat we own, everything that
we held dear.")

' Beyofti Its Meaas
"This administration is not wor-

shipping slogans such as balanced
budgets; it is trying to get. our

- affairs in shape for the benefit
of all people. Its concern ir for
160.000.000 citizens. The actual fact
is that the U. S. has long lived
way beyond its means and the
effort toward achieving a balanced
budget is merely' to preserve the
value of the dollar that Mr. Av-
erage Citizen earns and saves and
invests in insurance policies and
in bonds. Unless we have stability
in our money values every pen-
sion will continuously diminish in
value and i social security meas-
ures will be a mockery.

"In the process of attempting
to diminish the taxes that are
taken t from the average citizen
governmental expenditures must
first come down. It was out of
this kind of thinking and not out
of some academic or theoretical
concepts of budget balance ' that
different facilities and installations

" have been abandoned where these!
were not suitably placed for the
essential needs of the govrnment
Of course, it is possible that a
mistake has been made ia the case
of Fort Worden and that is the
reason for' the thorough reexami-
nation I ' have ordered. Possibly
the original mistake was in the
expansion of the post in 1930 be-

cause, as I read your letter, that
was when your, troubles ; really
started. !

No Pre-19--f Trouble i

"Your : letter says , little about
Port TownsendV economy before
1950 when the Korean trouble
started. ;

"It goes wihout saying that I
am deeply distressed by the situ-
ation in which you, your family
and your neighbors now find your- -

. selves. I devoutly pray that some
thing will turn up through which
we may be helpful. Beyond this
I am proud of your insistence that
you do not want charity whether
it is in tax money or in some
other form. Moreover I am cer-

tain you would have added had
you thought of it that the pros-

perity of the United States of

DjATAnpTnp

450 Merchandise
458 Building Mcrtorials
BARGAtN sale.' No. 4 surfaced lum

ber. 2x4. 2x6. 2x10. 2x12. Random
length. Eve ph. Stayton 2707. Golden

Cycle Lbr. Co.. Lyons. Ore.
ALL-NE- lumber, shiplap. $30.00 per

m ana up, zxe ana larger sza.oo per
M and up. Some lumber $13.00 per
M delivered. Phone

BUILDING?
New- fir door jambs .$2JO
oak flooring low price
New bath tubs complete 859.50
Used bain tuba complete $2500
Used cast washbasins 47.50
Hdwd. plywd, ideal for

paneling or cabinets .Cheap
Loose insulation per bag -- Sum
Fiberglass roll blanket tnsuL Cheap
14--2 elec. wiring '

, Vj
12-- 2 elec. wiring 5c
Nait - $8.93 8c $8.95 keg
Asbestos siding per sq. , - $8 00
Painted shakes with unders $10.5O
New doors, all sizes '- mm
Used windows 36" x 3 S3 .50
loo used doors with frames
New toilets with seats ,. :$3M
Double kitchen sinks, complete S41J0
42 gal. elec. water. heaters $68.5.
Laundry trays, pipe, basins --JBargain
500 gaL steel septic tanks $62 50

cast iron sou pipe 7e
solid orangeburg pip --38e

Roll roofing, large supply .45
3 tab comp. roofing ..s7a
Cedar shingles. 4 grades .Cheap
New- - caiv. iron roof. .Cheap
Plywood, new carload! ., Bargains
New picture windows S"Q
New weather stripped windows $14.20
Cedar fence porta . Chesp
Mew pla iter ooara 4xb.si.40Steel garage doors, complete$44.00
Over-hea- d garage bardware$1349
Kitcnen. bath rm. enameled

checked wall cover 10c sq. ft.

C. G. LONG & SONS
Ph. 1 ml; N. of Keizer

460 Musical Instrurnsmts

PIANO accordion. 120 base. used. 850.
120 base, new $140. Reg. $280. The
Music Center, 470 H, Capital. Ph.

I
SPINET Pianos. Save as much as

8500. First lines only. As low as
' S4S0. Grands low as $493. Refin.

ished. Music Center, 470 N. Capital.
Ph. t

Learn Piano
ADULTS-C- H LDREN

8Weeks$10
Limited enrollment.

Beginners Only
AGES I

ADULTS 18 TO 118

CHILDREN- -S TO flS
f

- I children's class and 1 adult clast
starting soon. Limited to 8 students
per class.- - i

REGISTER! NOW
I

We will furnish a piano for your
home practice for a very normal
rental fee which may be applied
to purchase. -

Salem Ivlusic

''153 S. High SL i Dial:
Across from Elsi nore Theatre

ACCORDION CLASSES
Beginners, all ages; Enroll for $

weeks course. Instrument furnished
FREE. - 5 ;

MUSIC CENTER,
470 N. Capital, Ph.

PIANO, food cond. Reasonable. Ph.
i -

462 Sports --xrulpmonT

FOR SALE 308 Savage Rifle 880 JO.
. 590 N. 20th. I -

CASH paid for used' guns, modern
and antique. Cascade Mere. ' 1230
Broadway. - ? - ?

464 Bicydoi
BOY'S BICYCLE fori sale. Schwinn

with speedometer, f medium size,
suitable boy 10. Ph.

468 For Rent, xxnom

Repair you own car,' Phone
2095 N. Com'L i

McCULLOCH cnara taws and post
hole augers by day i Towne Equip--
ment Co. Ph. -

FOR RENT or lease. Ige. warehouse
space cement floors, brick bldg.
down town. Inauire EL L Stiff
Furv - v f

470 For Salev MisctUanecmi

PIANO. Golden Oak A- -l condition. '
Has just been tuned. 17L80. 414
Jtellevue & S. Liberty. r

GIRL S white - shoe skates,' size T,
Like new. Ph.

REFRIGERATOR. G.E. ft. A--l
condition. $19 down ai-- 1 $10 per
month. Prau's. 220 N. Liberty.

FEB. lS-N- 15 Two bedim, home.
Cascade Dr. BsmWi fireplace, ear-pe- ts,

drapes, mod. kit, tile bath.
,$75. after 8:00.

TREADLE sewing machine, Coed
cond. $10. Ph.

BEAUTIFUL old organ. Top condi-
tion. 5

4 QT. ELEC churn. Rear end and
trans, for 1837 Ford.

A SOLID walnut dining rm. act, 8f
piece. Carpet and davenport, chair,
radio, lamps and end tables. Ph.' .j'-- -' . f - -- . J

400 Agriculture
408 Pots

GIVE away to good home. Male
collie pup. Ph. - ' -

AKC REGISTERED Pomeranian. Fe-
male, brown. I months. Boy Ander-ao- n.

630 Try on Ave. Ph.
PARAKEETS. Cages, supplies. Bird

Paradise. 3180 Livingston
BOXERS. Sacrifice-t- o right party. Ph.

VALENTINE SPECIAL
To win her heart for- - keeps: Bird

Paradise suggests a Parakeet. 3180
Livingston.

SMOOTH fox terrier female. 835 or
trade for typewriter or toy terrier
pup.

CANARIES, purebred. Gross rollers.
Male and female. Can furn. papers.
All from show stock. 355 Union, Ph.

DALMATIAN female, purebred.

SIAMESE stud service. . Son of
Knights English import. Proven.
Select kittens soon.

COCKER golden red AKC. also Col-
lie, white AKC. at stud. Ph.

REGISTERED pure-bre- d dachshund
puppies. Red males. $35. Ph.

TINY toy Manchester, purebred.

HOLLYWOOD AQUARIUM. 19SS Mc
Coy. 1 block east of N Capitol, 1.

locks north of Mtlon Ph IT

PARAKEETS Babies raised in out
home. $7.50, all colors. Mrs. Pow-
er. 7SS Bellevue. Ph.

PARAKEETS
I1VUIM T

sens Continuous newJ" Hatches. All col
ors. Banded, full
flighted and

111 umt,mnu GUARANTEED
I w wm qjfcajev birds,

CAGES
FEEDS

SUPPLIES

vAurr mmS WHOLESALE
8c RETAIL

BOXER female. Moore's tropical fish
equipment Parakeets, pets. Mac
leay Rd. Closed Wed.

CANARIES Orange 8c apried
strain. Phone 1340 Chemek
eta.

410 Soads and Plants
OATS 8r vetch, also clover. 876S Port- -

iana a. rn. ie.

NORTHWESTERN strawberry eerti
fled heavy yielder, strong rooted,
mountain grown plants, we are
shipping daily. Write Harry' Tee,
Gen. Del.. Falls City. Oregon. .

ROTTED MANURE by yard or sack.
PH.

412 Fruit and Farm Produce)

'IXRTrUZEH
Rotted manure, weed free.

450 Merchandise
451 Macbinory and Tools

SEE this 400 amp Milwaukee made
D.C. welder on trailer In
A- -l condition. Must sell quick. Ph.

or

452" Wcmtod, MachinorT, Tools
WANTED . Good used small garden
tiller. Prefer Merry Tiller. Ph.

455 Hsohold Goods For Solo

ALMOST new drop leaf dining table,
4 chairs. 051 Gaines St.

CLEAN Westinghouse elec. range.
$25. Oil circulator, $10. 5210 DaUas
Rd.

456 Wanted, Hsohold
WE PAY top cash price tor, good

used furniture, appliances, etc Im-
mediate service. Used Merchandise
Mart 270 S. Liberty. Ph. -

r

's&sn
?( Cla

used Furniture
Valley Furniture . Co.

CASH for furniture, one piece or
houseful. Lamberts.

CASH TODAY Good used furniture
or will sell on consigement Ph.

Sudttn's Auction.

458 Building Malria"
PLUMBING

Toilets .$24.50
Shower Cabinets --S39.50
Wash Basins .415.00
4--in. cast iron soil pipe, per ft, - 69c
Water heaters, bath tubs, fittings &
colored sets at tremendous savings.

CAPITAL BARGAIN HOUSE
145 CENTER SALEM

LOTSA
PLYWOOD .

INT. or Ext. Any Size! Some plyw-

ood-make us an offer! Hundreds
ef doors your choice 1 6.95 up. Sdgs
58JO up. Hardboard 1.73 4x8. Clg
tile. Roofing. Spred Satin paint, 1x6
TieG Cedar SOJOM. Plywood pes.

' low as 3c on ,. V 4x8 Rgh 10c ft.
Oak Fig in heated room. Good 1x4
Fig. 8C50. ;

38 maa. to pay no down payment.
See us on remodeling needs fast
friendly Service I

Open all day Sat, .

Portland Road
' Lumber Yard
334S Portland Rd. Ph. 33

REMODEL NOW
Free Home Planning Service. Let us

help you plan your new kitchen
with Wards beautiful wood cbt-ne- ts

? - '

We also install plastie tile, micarta
. drainboards, roofing; eavestrougha
: and aiding. For your free estimate

call 11. Montgomery Ward c

Co, 153 North Liberty. .

range economic problems. Chief
among them.' are a lessened de-
mand for coal and textiles from
some Eastern regions or a big
labor supply with only seasonal
job opportunities in some Southern
ctaroc "

2. Unemployment is as bad or
worse than in 1949 in most of the
regions suffering from chronic
long-rang- e economic problems, but
the opposite; is true in the big
Midwest industrial centers. Unem
ployment compensation benefits
generally are carrying the load in
hard-h- it Midwest centers with lit-

tle, if any, increase in relief rolls.
3. Spokesmen for local state em-

ployment offices in distressed cit-

ies in the industrial Midwest gen-
erally forecast no change in the
next 30 days with a slight upturn
in manufacturing and the normal
upswing infnon - manufacturing
starting in the spring.
To Wait Two Months

i. The affected cities can't rely
too heavily on the federal govern-
ment's contract program to solve
their problems. A spokesman for
the Office of Defense Mobilization
in Washington said no, contracts
have yet been awarded under the
distressed area policy and that two
or more months may be required
to get the plan into operation.

One official, pointing to the cut-
back in defense spending, said the
program will not be a "Santa
Claus" operation and will provide
neither immediate nor very sub-
stantial relief.

The Labor, Department lists a big
city in Group IV (distress) when
more than per cent of the labor
force is out of work. The listing
entitles companies in the affected
areas to preference, in event of a
tie bid, in the award of government
contracts.

The only newcomers to the dis-

tressed list since 1952 are Detroit;
Toledo; Kenosha, Wis.; Muskegon,
Mich., and Albuquerque, N. M.

Albuquerque, which joined the
list last June, is suffering from an
isolated problem. Much labor mi-
grated to the state to construct
thousands of. homes for government
employes at atomic and military
installations Many of these proj-
ects now are completed and there
is not sufficient industry in the
state to take up the slack.
Slack Demand

The . four! industrial newcomer
areas, however, are suffering prin-
cipally from the slackening in de-

mand for new autos and accessor-
ies and the cutback in defense con-

tracts.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics,

which develops its figures from
payroll statistics, has reported that
factory pay; rolls dropped by 380.--
000 from er to mid- -
January, the sharpest reduction
for the season since recession year
1948. I

It listed declines, not 'attributable
to seasonal influences, in primary
metals, machinery, leather, trans-
portation equipment and ordnance.
It added, however, that the non-far- m

total January employment of
47,700,000 was the largest for the
month except in January of 1953.

The Census Bureau, which ob-

tains its data from interviews with
households land includes domestic
help,' unpaid family workers and

persons who do not
show up on payrolls, has contended
that the December to January de-

cline in employment was no great-
er than the post-Christm- decline
in recent years.

The Labor Department lists a 2
million decline in jobs from De-
cember to January while the cen-
sus figures place the drop at 1

million. I
Other distress centers listed by

the Labor Department include
Lawrence, Xowell and New Bed-
ford. Mass.; Asheville. N. C;
Scranton, Wakes - Barre - Hazel-to-n,

Pa.; Toledo, O., and Maya-gue- z.

Ponce and San Juan, Puerto
Rico. I

Areas suffering from longer
standing economic problems are
Terre Haute, Ind.; Atlantic City,
N. J.;.Altoona, Pa.: Providence.
R. I.; Tacoma, Wash.; Asheville,
N. C; Johnston, Pa., and Winston-Sale- m

and Durham, N.C.
Tacoma'i problem was given as:

A gradual 1 depletion of forests in
the state and a long-rang- e shift of
the lumber; industry southward to
Oregon. i

WANTED: GARBAGE COOKER
PEAJBODY, Mas., LP) Owners

of the city's pig population (the
latest official registration was
over 4000)1 must cook all garbage
fed to the porkers. Enforcement
of the new Jaw comes under state
supervision through the division
of livestock. The city raises pigs
at the infirmary.

America and of Port Townsend
should not : be dependent upon war
or preparations for war. Finally,
I take a personal pride in the fact
that you wrote your appeal to me
so frankly so fully and with such
confidence that some effort would
be made to see what ' could be
done." ! ."'

? Very sincerely,
. Dwight D. Eisenhower

glit Cancer
cancer of the prostate gland. This
gland produces a chemical, an en-
zyme known as acid phosphatase,
which is a pretty good barometer
of bow active 'the cancer is. More
enzyme gets into the bloodstream
when the cancer is growing active-
ly; less when ! the cancer is quiet
or under control.
Hospital Slows Cancer

The medical team sometimes
finds a sharpjdrop in the enzyme
when men with this cancer enter
the hospital for treatment The
mere fact of being in the hospital
makes the cancer grow slower.

Why does this peculiar thing
happen? A reason could be a
change in mental outlook, more
peace of mind. The man may no
longer be worrying about whether
to seek treatment, or may have
overcome his, fear of surgery, or
is avoiding stress because now the
hospital, not himself, is responsi
ble for decisions.

If that's true, then any new
stress or worry should increase
the enzyme in his blood, meaning
his cancer was growing again.

To test this, Drs. Cobb and
Wheeler are trying to create psy-
chological stresses. In one experi-
ment, a man was made to feel
frustrated, angry at himself. There
was a sharp increase in the tell-
tale enzyme during three days of
the test, then it dropped when his
problem was --solved. But the in-

crease had appeared a day before
the test began, and so could be
coincidence.
Tests Planned

More persons will be tested to
see if stress affects the growth
of cancers of the prostate, the
breast, thyroid, and melanomas or
black cancers.

It's known that male sex hor-
mones can make prostate cancer
grow faster. A treatment is to re-
move the male sex glands, and
give female jsex hormone. This
often slows cancer , growth, or
brings the cancer under control.

Similarly, female sex hormone
stimulates the growth of some
breast cancers in women. So wo-
men's ovaries are removed, or
they are given male sex hormone.

' The sex and adrenal glands are
controlled by: the pituitary reacts
to your emotions, what your eyes
see, to cold or heat, or to thoughts

worry, .fear, happiness, stimu-
lation. ' .

. Thus fears or worries could
stimulate production of sex hor-
mones. Certain stresses or emo-
tions could feed more male sex
hormone to a prostate cancer, and
be just as bad as giving the man
an injection: of male hormone Dr.
Trunnell says.

A man's stresses- - or his reac-
tions to it could explain why some
men die in si short time of pros-
tate cancer, while others live for
many years.!
Cauld Give Advice -

If peace of mind and avoidance
of stress really help against can-
cer growth, patients could be ad-

vised on cultivating peace of mind,
much as heart patients are ad
vised to avoid excitements.

This possibility is supported by
a recent report of a team of Cali-
fornia physicians, who found that
emotions have a small but def-

inite effect on the speed of can-
cer growths.. There was slight
abvantage in favor of people with
happy-go-luck- y dispositions.

Drs. Cobb and Wheeler also are
starting to take emotional his-
tories of cancer patients. They're
curious whether persons who are
easily upset ; or whose bodies al-

ways over-rea- glandularly to
stresses are; more likely, to get
cancers than the calm, better-controll- ed

personalities.
If there is a difference, then

psychological: treatments early in
life might offer a method of de-

creasing the likelihood of cancer.

MORE MUSEUMS SOUGHT

NEW YORK, (JP) More spe
cial museums for children are
needed to answer their questions
about hie, says Dr. Francis H.
Horn, president of Pratt Insti-
tute. Children hare h great nat-
ural curiosity, but this import
ant trait usually is dulled or kill-
ed because parents don't know
the answers, he says.

America to have peace and pros
perity at the same time."

"For 20 years the Fair' Deal
and the New Deal were never
able to accomplish, that objec-
tive," he continued. "In 1839,
after seven r years of the New
Deal, there were still nine mil-

lion unemployed in the United
States. In 1949, before the Ko-

rean war, unemployment was 50
per cent higher than it is today
and the downtrend was reversed
only when the Korean war began.

faster. And many kinds of stress,
from worry to fear, anger, frus-

tration, excitement, can stimulate
the output of hormones.

This interconnection between
emotions, glands, and cancer is
the basis of new studies being
made at M. D. Anderson Hospital.
The cancer research for the Uni-

versity of Texas is being done by
Drs. Beatrix Cobb and Jack
Wheeler, psychologists of the de-

partment of psychosomatic medi-
cine, and Dr. Jack Trunnell. head
of experimental medicine.

A first step concerns men with

bers of the other party as a
group." The vice president is-

sued the same warning the night
before in Oakland, Calif.

Bidding for the backing of
Democrats, independents and
young people as well as for Re-

publican support, Nixon said the
Eisenhower administration has
earned the right to be called
"loyal, honest,: competent and
solvent."
Door Open v

"We should ? leave the door
open for all, regardless of party,
to support our President and his
program," he said.

Nixon was the principal speak--1

er at the 53rd annual Lincoln
Day dinner of the King County
Young Men's Republican Club.

In criticizing the Democrat
New and Fair Deal policies of
the past two decades, the vice
president said "they held to the
theory that government has to
manage the economy because
people are incapable of doing
it; that only government can as-

sure prosperity,"
By contrast, he declared, the

Eisenhower program is based on
Lincoln's statement:
Government Objective

"The legitimate objective of
government is to do for a com-
munity of people whatever they
need to have done but can not
do at all, or can not so well do
in their separate and individual
capacities."

To effect this, he said, the Re-

publican program includes these
features:

1. A balanced budget to as-

sure the stability which will at-

tract investment
2. The removal of controls on

the economy.
3. Tax measures to encour-

age new businesses,- - small busi-

nesses, and investment at home
and abroad.

4. Lowered interest rates to en-

courage borrowing for new en-

terprises.
5. A farm program which em-

phasizes high farm income rather
than artificial high parity.

Turning again to the matter of
bipartisan support for the Eisen-
hower plan, Nixon said:
'Need Demo Votes'

MWe need, as we did in 1952,
the votes of Democrats and in-

dependents who believe in our
program. We should avoid indis-
criminate attacks on members of
the other party as a group. We
should leave the door open for
all, regardless of party, to sup-
port our President and his pro-
gram." -

"It is also essential for the fu-

ture of the Republican Party,"
Nixon continued, "that we appeal
to the new young voters who sup-
ported the Eisenhower ticket in
1952. j '

"For 2U years a solid majority
of the young voters were in the
other camp. We won them over
in 1952. Let us make sure we do
not lose them in 1954."
Not Enough to Wla

To win those votes, he de-

clared,' Republicans must not be
satisfied with a negative, destruc-
tive, reactionary approach. It
iscCt good enough to win and it
isn worthy of our party or our
country. We must convince the
people that our Republican lead-
ership stands j for a program
which Is based solidly on Amer-
ican constitutional principles but
which is not afraid of new ideas
and which meets the massive
problems of today's world dynam-
ically, courageously and with
imagination." :

Nixon said the great challenge
for the administration at home is
to prove "that it is possible for

SEATTLE 'vn Vice President
Richard Nixon hammered here
Saturday night at Democratic
New and Fair Deal policies l as
never having been able to bring
about "peace and prosperity at
the Same time." .

.But he also cautioned Repub-
licans again, in line with Presi-
dent Eisenhower's idea, to "avoid
indiscriminate attacks on mem- -

Shlem
Obitunrles

Theodore E. Borkman
At a local hospital Teb. u. Late

resident of 1090 Donna Ave. Sur-
vived by wife, Rhea L. Borkman, Sa-

lem; sisters. Mrs. Xd Sadler, Los An-
geles. Calif., Mrs. Thelma Groves,
Los Angeles. Mrs. Charles Lee. Rose
burg. Oregon.? Mother-in-la- w. Mrs.
Elizabeth Fuller. Salem. Services
wiU be held in the Virgil T. Golden
Chapel Tuesday. Feb. IS at 2:00 p. m.
The Rev. X. P. Goulder wUl officiate.

; y
Donald G. Borton '

At Vancouver, Wash. Feb. 11. Late
resident of Rt. . Salem. Survived
by wife, Maxine Borton, Salem;
Daughter. Miss Yvonr.e- - Borton.
Services will be held Wed.. Feb; 17

at 1:30 p. m. in the Cloufh-Barric- lc

Chapel. Interment at City View
Cemetery. Rev. A. G. Jamieson wiU
Xficiate. j

v

Doris I. Manny
Late resident of 704 N. Cottage.

In this city Feb. 11. Survived by
daughter. Mrs. Jack Luehrs. Ontario.
Ore; son. Dr. V. R. Manny, Kugene,
Ore.; sister, Mrs. W. J. CottreU. Ti-ga- rd.

Ore. Services will be held in
the Chapel of: the Riverview Ceme-
tery in Portland Monday, Feb. 19 at
3:30 p. m. under the direction' of
HoweU-Edwar- ds Chapel. Rev. George
H. Swift will; officiate jj

Mary Jane Dangbtry
In Eugene Feb. 12 at the age of

70 rear. Survived br children: Mrs.
Eula Privat, Springfield. Ore.. Fer-
ret G. Daughtry, Xugene. Ore.; Mrs.
Freda Girsberger, Portland, Ore.; rs.

Daizy Harden, BeevUle,
Texn; brothers, Ernest Mclnnish,
Eugene, Ore.; Elmo Mclnnish. Long
Beach. Calif. Also survived by 4
grandchildren. Services will be held
in the HoweU-Edwar- ds Chapel. Mon..
Feb. 15. at 10 a.m. with concluding
services in City View Cemetery. Rev.
W. Harold Lyman will officiate.,

Maggie Mae Ivie ?

Late resident of 411 N. Summer- - St.
at a local nursing home Feb. 13 at
the age of 79 years. Survived by sons.
Dr. Lloyd W. Ivie, Merl R. Ivie. both
of Salem, Glenn A. Ivie, Lebanon;
brother. John H. Maulding, Silver-to- n.

Oregon;- sister. Mrs. Pearl
Khun pp. Salem; grandchildren. S
great grandchildren; several nieces
and nephews. She was a charter
member of Woodcraft Lodge of Sii-vert- on

and also a membr of Macca-
bees of Salem. Services wttl he held
in the HoweU-Edwar- ds Chapel Tues
day. Feb. 18 at 1J0 p. m. Conclud-
ing services at City View Cemetery.

Baby Girt Cynthia Morgan
At a local hospital Feb. S. Survived

by parents. Mr. Leo and Mrs. Elisa
Morgan. Idanhak Oregon; grandpa-
rent. Mrs. Josephine Morgan. Scio.
Oregon, Mr. and Mrs. John Xbar.
Burns. Oregon. Graveside services
were at the St. Barbaras Cemetery
Saturday. Feb. 13, under the direc-
tion of the Clough-Barric- k Co. The
Rev. Father James Fleming offici-
ated. y

Kaeml Tsyler Fate
In this city Feb. 11. Late resident of

3230 Garden Rd. Wife of Juhan W.
Pate, Salem: ' daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs. Fred C. Taylor. Salem:
sister of Mrs. Annette Lang and Mrs.
Lois Minifle. both of Salem. Mrs.
Hortense Foster. Portland. F. Wayne
Taylor. Ana Arbor. Mich, William
W. Taylor. Portland.' Member of
Junction City O. X. S. and Methodist
Church and was active in the W. S.
C S. of that Church. Memorial serv-
ices will be held Sunday. Feb. 14. at
3:00 pjn. in the chapel of the W. T.
Rigdon Co. Rev. Darlow Johnson and
Rev. Bruce Xmpsey win officiate.
(Former Junction City pastors.) In
Ueu of flowers contributions may be
made to the organ fund of the Junc-
tion City Methodist Church.

Martin Rekas
In this city Teb. 13 at the age of

17 years okLi
Late resident of SS0 Locus St

Father of Rudolph Kokus. Olympia,
Wash. Thomas Rolcus, Logsdon. Ore,
Caroline Seeik. Vancouver. Wash.
Remiiem mass Tuesday. Feb. 1C at
lOrOO a. m. at St. Jo-- h Catholic
Church. Concluding services at St.
Barbaras Cemetery under fhe di-

rection ef the W. T. Rigdon Co.

Boy's clothing, size 4.
. Toys like ' new.' Reasonable. 195
Madison. . fry---

BOY'S BIKE, excellent eond, $13. Ph.

s . -


